The pathophysiology of functional gastrointestinal disorders (FGIDs) is incompletely understood. Based on improved understanding about low grade inflammation, motility disturbances, visceral hypersensitivity, gut microbiome, brain-gut axis, the non-specific term "functional" will gradually disappear in future studies.[@b1-jnm-26-001] Although various motility disturbances were found on many FGIDs,[@b2-jnm-26-001],[@b3-jnm-26-001] there are few sensitive and noninvasive tests to evaluate gastric motility in patients with unexplained gastrointestinal symptoms.

Many studies using single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) have evaluated the stomach motor disturbances in patients with upper gastrointestinal symptoms,[@b4-jnm-26-001] functional dyspepsia (FD),[@b5-jnm-26-001] gastroparesis,[@b6-jnm-26-001] and diabetes mellitus.[@b7-jnm-26-001] However, SPECT is expensive and potentially hazardous due to high radiation exposure. The ultrasonographic measurement of gastric motility is one of the noninvasive and inexpensive tests proposed as an alternative to barostat, magnetic resonance imaging, and SPECT.[@b8-jnm-26-001],[@b9-jnm-26-001]

There is a little evidence about ultrasonographic evaluation of stomach function in patients with FD or diabetes mellitus.[@b10-jnm-26-001] However, the problem of standardization and reproducibility was inevitable in all of ultrasound studies. Also, the heterogeneity of test meal or drink is something to consider. In some studies using the water-drinking ultrasonography combined test, abnormalities of gastric emptying and accommodation were seen in FD patients.[@b11-jnm-26-001],[@b12-jnm-26-001] Another study using the test liquid meal showed that proximal stomach of FD patients was significantly smaller than that of healthy controls.[@b13-jnm-26-001] The caloric content of test meal can influence gastric emptying.[@b14-jnm-26-001] Therefore, the calorie and composition of test meal must be one of the confounding factors to affect the results.

Controversy exists as to whether stomach motor disturbances are associated with the symptoms of patients with FD. A meta-analysis showed about 40% of patients with FD have delayed gastric emptying.[@b15-jnm-26-001] Some studies showed that severity of symptoms correlates with delayed gastric emptying.[@b6-jnm-26-001],[@b16-jnm-26-001] However, other studies revealed no or little difference in symptoms between patients with or without delayed gastric emptying.[@b5-jnm-26-001],[@b17-jnm-26-001],[@b18-jnm-26-001] Also, FD subgroups are not differentially related to abnormalities of stomach motor function.[@b19-jnm-26-001] Although SPECT can quantify the amount of remaining material in the stomach, it cannot distinguish a patient with FD from that with idiopathic gastroparesis. Also, the utility of ultrasonography in these groups of patients is unknown.

In this issue of the *Journal of Neurogastroenterology and Motility*, Steinsvik et al[@b20-jnm-26-001] performed a retrospective case-control study to investigate the parameters and symptoms in patients with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) and FD by using ultrasonographic meal tests and questionnaires, compared with healthy controls. Subjects (FD: n = 94, IBS: n = 88, IBS + FD: n = 66, and healthy controls: n = 30) were included. As a result, the enlarged antral area in the fasting status was found in patients with IBS and FD by using ultrasonographic meal tests (UMAT), compared with controls. Although symptom severity did not correlate with ultrasound measurement, epigastric discomfort and pain were associated with anxiety and neuroticism in a fasting status.

The reproducibility of antral area measurements in this research group was evaluated by intra-observer and inter-observer variance from a paper published in 1994.[@b21-jnm-26-001] Also, they reported the ideal time for the ultrasonographic measurement of accommodation.[@b22-jnm-26-001] A previous cross-sectional study by this group showed that 36% of FD patients by using ultrasound assessment have impaired gastric accommodation.[@b23-jnm-26-001]

The meaning of this study is that it is the first identification of gastric motility disturbances of IBS by using ultrasonography. This result correlated well with the study using wireless pH/pressure recording capsules.[@b24-jnm-26-001] In that study, antral motility parameters were significantly impaired in children with IBS, compared with controls.

However, the UMAT used in this study is operator dependent. It requires a skilled observer. In some cases including excessive subcutaneous fat, gas, and anatomic variations, examination was not satisfactory as a result of poor visualization of the stomach.[@b25-jnm-26-001] Further studies using the protocol used in this study are needed in non-specialized centers for easy use of ultrasound in stomach motor disturbances.

Can ultrasonographic measurements of gastric motility identify pathophysiological abnormalities of FD and IBS? Maybe yes, but there is still a long way to go.
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